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) 
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TVA OImGC Y REQUEST FOR ORDE SI XUI .NO 
01 REPORT AND UNDERLYING TRANSCRIPTS AD 

The Tennessee Valley Authority ("TVA") is the ovner ad 

constructor of the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant. TVY respectfully re

quests that the -Cotissionera of the Nuclear Resltatory Comat 

sion ("NRC" or "Commission"), pursuant to 10 C.f.l. &2.790(e), 

promptly issue an Order requiring the immediate release by its 

Office of Investigationr ("OI") of the 0: Report that has bean 

prepared on the accuracy of a March 20, 1986 letter fro TVA to 

the NRC Staff concerning Watts Bar, as vell as all supportnq 

j ttranscripts and documeats.  

TVA's request Is based on the fact that the l C'a 'c

tions, apparently through it- Director of 01, hav already re

vlted il the public release of at least the 01 Director's coi

clusions, presuaably based on the information i: the subject 

Report. There Is no compelling reason for continued noodilclo

sure. In the absence of such a "compalling reasor, " tha Comata

sinn han the responetbility to make available to TVA the Report 
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and the transcripts and documents associated with it. 10 C.F.l.  

12.790(a). The public interest in the integrity 9f NbC'a ia

vestigative process dictates this action. Certainly, under't 

applicable "balancing of interestas test, TVA should be providd 

with this information.  

I. ACXGROUND 

Over the past year, Of conducted an extensive inrev l

gation into the accuracy of TVA's March 20, 1986 letter to thi 

gWC Staff which reported on allegations concerning Appendixz 

matters at Watts Bar. That letter was signed by retired Admiral 

Steven A. Whita the Manager of Nl•clear Power for TVA. Admiral 

•hita joined TVA in January of 1986 to lead the effort to revq 

TVA's nuclear program. At the time of Admiral Whitea' arrtlvl, 

all five of TIA's operating nuclear power plants were shut dowt.  

Over the past year and a half, Admiral White has drasatically 

reorganied and restructured TVA's nuclear program, and has Cai

talized the program, both by the ittlux of many now, 

wll-qualified personnel, and by changes in policies and peon 

dures at TVA. Today, Admiral White is in the midst of 

instituting these changes. 1  By any standard, Admiral Wh ite' 

I/ The IRC Staff has resarked very favorably on the changas Ad* 
airal White is instituting at TVA. In an August 6, 1987 
briefing of the MRC Advisory Committee on Reactor Safe "' 
quards, James G. Keppler, Director, Office of Special Proj
ects, stated that, "The change at TVA is radical sad 

(Continued mext P•"g) 
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task has been monumental. It has required and continues to re* 

quire his undivided attention.  

TVA generally, and Admiral White specifically, cooper

ated fully with the 01 inveetiqation of the March 20, 1916 let

ter. Many TVA employees were interviewed by r0. some repeltedy.  

Bmerous contractor employees also were interviewed. Adtital.  

White hriself was interviewed on three separate days. In all of 

these activities, as well as others, it has been TVX'a and Adt

rl White's intent to fulry support NIC in the conduct of its L•A 

tivities and specifically, to be tully responsive to the lnvski

gators' needs in conducting a thorough and professional 

investiqation of the March 20, 1986:letter.  

The responsibility TVA has exercisd in its participa

tion in this investigation should. be Satc.ed by the NRC in ts 

activi'tioe. O0 investigations must be conducted profassionally 

and responsibly. The public must have confidence in the inteqri

ty of the process: licensees and their employees must as vell.  

01 investigations of alleged wrongdoing have a legitipate purv 

pose. The public disclosure of WNC lnvestigations, as here, With 

no disclosure to the licensee or opportunity for coment, has the 

(Continued) 

effective . I. . ( f they continue with the pr.grams -t*ey 
have committed to, I don't see any reason wh' tihe TVA 
project cannot be an outstanding performl.J project." ACtS 
Mtg. Transcript at 22-23 (A•g. 6, 1987).
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;otential for preventing a licensee from being able to effec

tively manage its progra. No one would argue that it void be 

:n the public interest for NRC*s investigations to became a'm 

by which those who can exert iantluene and choose to do so, au 

the process to paralyze a licensee and its manageaest. SIitf 

larly, no one would arque that permitting the 01 Ditectort' rgt 

clusions to be publishod without the underlying findings, Iitb 

consequent injury to the reputations of individuals. ~bitbh 

serves the public interest br the integrity of the aqgcy. y a 

fact, that is what is happening here.  

Pursuant to its agreement with TVAcounasel and crunase 

for certain TVA contractor 'eaployees, 01 has released certa•a-ay 

witness interview transcripts, including Admiral White's tetSe 

scripts. As agreed, this release occurred about orn week a•ter 

the completion of 01's invast1gativs field work, s.a three ~ew e 

ago. This release marked the red of the investigative stag of 

the 01 process.V 

. 4' 

/ 01 has not released other witness transcripts, howewer, as
serting that where individuals were hot repreaseted by com
sel who asked for the transcript during the iantervtev, no 
transcript would be forthcoming, at least in the near fu
ture. This approach has been applied even in those cases 
where an individual subsequont to his interview ade a very 
specifti request for his transcript.
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To the best of TVA's knovledga, in this case, 01 

briefed the Commissioners on the status of th~ subject inveefttga 

tion on Thursday, October 1. 1987. That closed brieftinq wv 

tacilitated by an extensive 01 Report which, presuaably, retAill 

0 1's findinqs. To the beet of TVA'd kwnvledg, the 0! RepoXrt ' 

itoelf has not yet been publicly releasd. . r 

On Friday. October 2. 1987, the Dtirctor of 0! also 

briefed staff members of the Rouse Committee oan Enery & CoAx 

merce, Subcoittee on Oversight & 1nvestigatioan and pherps 

other Coaqressional Committees. These briefiags have reealti in 

the publication in the press of articles chrging, aaong other 

things, that 'CRC invstigators conclude nuclear chief lied -.Ui T 

oath," and White intentionally misled the (Clomssiion. ' 

Attachents 1 and 2.  
- ' 

01 has not informed Admiral White or anyone else tra 

TVA about the charges attributed to the Director of 01 thatwv ri 
* a .  

made againsc Adiral White and TVA. The basis for these Sccusa.  

tions therefore retatns hidden, and.Admiral Iite and TVA are in 

the untenable position of being unable to respond to 

publicly-aired accusations. At the same time, Admiral Whit' and 

others in TVA must continue to try to function effectively, 'td 

retain tha public's confidence, and to give the nuclear program 

their undivided support and attention.  
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In these circumstances the facts may not dictate the 

resolution of this matterj rather, the mananr in vhich the pr~ 

ceas is being conducted may be determining the ultimae outcm, 

independent of the facts. The Commission bas the auth•rlta-".o 

vwe suqqest, in the public interest, it has th* resposlbility %o 

put the system back on track. It should do so prmptly.  

II. BASIS FOR RELIl 

NRC regulatlons require that final JIC rcords ad 

documents must be released to the public ina the bagsem of a.  

coapelling reason for nondisclosure." 10 C.I.I. 2.790(a).& 

Or has .finiahed its field work, as evidnced by its re

lease of some transcript*, and has completed a Report. Ceruan' 

ly, the "nvestlgative" part of its effort is ovsr. And siace 

the Director nf 01 briefed Congreesional staff eaers and Cth 

Cemmissioners on the basis of the 07 Report that has been pre

pared, oven if other reports may at some time be generated, t, a 

O1 Report in question constitutes a final rer.c rvthis the aope 

3/ "Section 2.790 of ch rules of practica ia the MC's pr~ol
giAtion in obedience to the Frsedoa of Tnfoluntim Act, 
(FOTA), 5 U.S.C. 552 * 'rnnsumere Poer Co. (Paliasdas 
Nuclear Power Facility). ALJ-80-1, 12 N.R.C. 117. 10 
(1980). The VOIA is a broad disclosure statute t ichb ae
dances a 'strong public policy in favor of piblic acces-to 
information in the possession of federal apecies.*" 
Cochran v. United States, 770 . 2d 949, 954 (11th Cir.  
1985), citIAg Brown v. Federal Bureau of Invoestj•tiop0. 6.  

.2d 71, 73 (2d Cir. 1981) .  
-* 
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of 10 C.F.R. 12.790. 4- The unreLeaed transcript and documoat 

,- ai. - A;,i,&ta documents.  

Unquestionably, the burde is on the party seeklng'to 

prevent the disclosure of NRC records end docum•nts to establgh 

a legal basis for doing so 10 C.P.I. 12.790(a); Coch 

jited States, 770 r.2d 949, 954 (11th Cir. 194S); nvitrtong 

Protection Agency v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73, 80 'T73). The test "et 

forth in the regulation for determinoln vwlth4r nondiscloiaur , 

perissible is "a balancing of the interets' of the person 'rb 

aqency urginq nondisclosure and the public interest In dieo-' 

sure." 10 C.r.R. 12.790(a).  

To the extent any basis for nondisclosure has beea -* 

ticulated, and to date at least publicly there has been none 

other than the suggestion that interviewva without the ber.lit 

of counsel may not review their transcripts), th4 rationale of 

protecting the integrity of ict investigation or any related 

S/ In a FrIO exeaption 5 cae, involviag tbi requested dlt•)i 
sure Of an intra-ageuny document, the ditrict court (citbl 
the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals) noted that evn If a 
document is predecistonal at the tim it is prepared. $t can 
lose that status if it is adopted, formally or inforatly,.  
as the agency position on the tssue and is used by thre gei
cy is its dealings with the public. Washinttog Post Co. .  
U.S. Dept. of Air Force, 617 1. Supp. 02. 5 (D.C.D.C.  
1985). In the present case, .the Director of 01 apparently 
was prepared to adopt a formn position on this matter.  
relying on the subject (O Report and •raertlying transcfipts 
and documents. It vould therefore be disingenuou sttill to 
argue that the documents in question continue to be 
predeci sonal.  
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nforcement proceeding no longer s coampolllny. The 

invetitigive procesa is comploet; a numnb*r trancripts ar"e 

now public. If 01 were to suggest a concerh about tipping off 

*targeta'. destruction of evidence, or any other traditional in

vestigatlva rationale for nondisclosure, ýe fact is that tst 

case is no longer In a posture where thea Iglefariaus ecti.vlti 
- A 

could be accoaplished, even it somebody had vnted to do . ' 

The evidence is in; there is nothing to taper with. iZ any 

event, there is absolutely no basis for caiteing that ty *ic 

Lmroper act•vities eight be undertaken. Suth hypothetical argu

ments fall far short of the compelling basis for Aomdlsclou^re 

vhich is required in the context of invest.qatery exempt.n a to 

FOIA zequests. on which the ( 2.790(a)(7) saeadard i based: 

Marzen v. US. Dpt. of Realth and Ruman Servc., 632 r. ~ipp.  

785, 805 (N.D. Ill. 1986) (under exemption 7'a), goverament 

5/ 10 C.t.L. Section 2.790T()(7) exempt• from discloaure *t
vestigatory records colpiled for law enforc-ment purpose., 
but onlly s the extent that the production of such records 
would (i) Interfere with enforcement proceedinqa, (ti) de
prive a perm of a right to e fair tri&a or aa tapartlal 
adjudication. (111) Qonatltuto an unwarranted invston qf 
personal privacy, (iv) disclose tUhe Identity of a cmi~a
tial source ... , (v) diclose Investi•give trecR1himes 
procedures, or tvi) endanger the lift or physical safety-of 
law enforcement personnel. 10 C.F.R. | 2.790(a):7). TVA 
believes exemption (tii), (iv). (v) ea (vif are ia4l•ica-.  
ble to this case. if anything, exemption (ii) weighl avl
ly in favor of disclosurew the process 01 has used is , 
grossly unfair to TVA and Admiral White. That leaves "iexmp 
tion (i) which, TVA has assumed in the text of this Reqiest, 
Is the only exemption 0! could even attempt to put forward 
in arquinq against disclosure.  

• _
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agency must demonstrate "concrete. cogniable. and substantial 

interference" with enforcement proceedings); sIe n.3, -u-pr.  

Compoundinq the weakness In any argument favoring noa* 

idaclosure is the indisputable fact, Gas Attachments 1 and 2, 

that vhether through any deliberate intent or not. informatloa 

about this investiga'-on already has been rgleased or leakad te 

t •e public. Of course, TVA does rot know e*actly what in

formation has been released. At this tie, all we know is that 

-th 01 Director's thoughts oa the matter have been publiah ' fa 

the nwspaper. To argue that the release 61 the bases for othii• 

.onclusions aight jeopardize soae investigative purpose ti to 

fail to take responsibility for the release of information that 

CT voluntarily risked whan it chose to discuss the report outsld 

-he QRC.  

bslancing any theoretical investigatory rationale 

eqalnst the real and corntinuing injury to TVA and Admiral M~te 

caused by nondisclosure of the 01 Report and associated trma 

cripts and documents unquestionably Leads to the conclusia6  that 

these docments should be released by the Com•ission .n l 

-I tdhatever reascn, the process MRC has ealoyed has become 

Lntolerably unfair and debilitating. The release of bald aecusa

tions it the press, whih are impossible to' rebut or defeo 

alainot. in3ures the qood standing of TVA In the community and 

the personal and professional reputation of Adairal White. Tbis 

-- 4 
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is no stap on the hand; at a tiniana, the i Ctrectcr's views 

chaLLeoge the integrity of the an responalbl for TVWs nuclear 

progqrt. This was doone ithout affording Aq iraL tite or TVA 

any opportunity, and certainly not a tiamly Qam, to chadlenge 

their accser. 6  It would be an abuse to prccss for 01 to hLdR 

behind an 'i"taetigative' protectton argulent to obstruct scrtij.  

ny of the bases for the 01 Director a coacuaon. Weotutla s ch 

risk and then result in such injurious coanqrces cannot and 

should not be sactiooed by the NRC; To a~l;o this situatio to 

continue indefinitely constitutes much a sanction±ng.  

itn. CONCLUSrN .  

The Coaamsson cannot repair thO daag to TVA's tand

Ing and Adtral Whte' a reputation that already has occurred rom 

the public disclosure of the Director of Ot'e views about the 

March 20. 1996 letter.- ut the Cosmio*oa cau and abould reduce 

the continutnq nature of this debilitatIqg daaqge by givinq TVA 

and Adiral White a proupt opportunity to address te matter at 

hand. Affording that opportunity a year friu nov, or even tva 

es from now, vwil be too late to overcome the advrse l ac 

of the disclouAre that has occurred, And it is siaply iapossb3le 

g/ Just as it v•old be grossly unfair. to prmit records Co'be 
savllable to unauthorized third parties aad at the saei tie 
deny access to the FOIA requester,*" riwlrs v. iqq~lLn . 72 
f. Supp. 1093, 1100 (D.N.H. 1983), so, too, would itbe 
grossly unfair to allow the 01 procee to precipitate p. )ic 
defaatory remarks aqainst a licensee vithout providing the 
accused *-he information on which those remarks are baseo.  
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to squarely address the matter at hand without knowing the beais 

for the 01 Director's conLusion. TVA an4di.lral White's inter

ests in obtaininq access to this information far outweig any o-.  

tensible argument, grounded on theory and not fact, for cotiamed 

nondisclosure of the subject 01 Report and the transcripts ad 
=

documents on vhich it relies..  

ror the reasons stated in this Iequest, TVA asks th 

Coamissioners for the innediate release of, the 01 Report on w"hch 

the 01 Director's conclusions, reflected in Attachments 1 a 2, 

are based, as well as all underlying 01 interview transcript and 

documents.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Gerald Charnmff -t 

Deborah B. Bauser 

SHAW, P ITTHA, FOmTS & TOIWBimD 
2300 N Str*eet N W.  
Washinqton; D.C. 20037 
(202) 822-8215 

Counsel for TVA and Adiral 
Steven A. Whilt 

James 5. Fox, 
Deputy General Counsel 
Tennessee Valley Authority 

Dateds October 5, 1987 
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